
Jennifer Seaver Stokes of Tuned In Coaching to
be Featured on Close-Up Talk Radio
CARMEL, INDIANA, USA, September
12, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Emotional intelligence refers to our ability
to perceive, control and evaluate our
emotions. Few activities require
emotional intelligence more than the
performance of music. In performance,
we become completely attuned to others.
The more we understand our
environment and the strengths of
ourselves and others, the more likely we
are to deliver an inspiring performance. 

As a classically trained pianist, music has
always been a passion for Jennifer
Seaver Stokes. Though she still teaches
music, she’s since incorporated coaching
techniques to expand her services and
inspire even more people. Today, Jennifer
is the founder of Tuned In Coaching,
dedicated to “connecting you with your
inner genius.” 

“I see myself as an inspiring performance
specialist,” says Jennifer. “Most people
are leading their life from a seat in the
orchestra, but you are the composer and
the conductor. Once you know your
strengths and invest in your natural
talents, you can access your inner
resources for success.”

Jennifer works with her clients by
focusing on “the music of their lives.”
Where are they finding harmony?
Dissonance? Rhythm? Melody? Where
are they being their most creative?
Finally, what energy are they projecting to those around them? If you can identify your strengths and
master your energy, that emotional intelligence will allow you to connect with your inner genius and
manifest greatness in your life.

Jennifer says she works primarily with business executives
who are in some kind of crisis or transition. They’re either
afraid of losing their current job or have recently lost a job and
need a strategic partner to move them forward in their

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.tunedincoaching.com
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/closeuptalkradio


personal and professional lives. She says most individuals in the business world have never had an
opportunity to develop these crucial intuitive skills.

“As a musician, I’ve had a private coach every week of my life,” says Jennifer. “My coaching comes
from my experience in the music field and I’m using those skills and experiences to help even more
people. I focus on their natural talents to help them understand what they bring to the table so they
can get a new job or find a new relationship. It’s very fulfilling.” 

Close-Up Talk Radio will feature Jennifer Seaver Stokes in an interview with Doug Llewelyn on
September 16th at 12pm EST 

Listen to the show http://www.blogtalkradio.com/closeuptalkradio. If you have a question for our guest,
call (347) 996-3389.

For more information, visit http://www.tunedincoaching.com 
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